ATTENTION PLEASE

Candidates of

Doctor of Physiotherapy (DPT) &

Allied Health Sciences

(IMT, BS Biotechnology, BS Radiologic Technology, BS-Nutrition, BS Nursing Generic, Post RN BSc Nursing & DCHT)

Please come with Original documents & Required Payorder (detail available on website www.duhs.edu.pk)

on

Wednesday 19th December 2018

at

Dow Medical College
Baba-e-Urdu Road, Karachi.

Dow University of Health Sciences

For Seat Allocation
On Merit Cum Choice Basis
Following Schedule will be followed

- **DPT OPEN MERIT (MERIT NOs. 01 TILL 50)** ..........09:30 AM
- **DPT SELF FINANCE (MERIT NOs. 51 TILL 100)** ..........10:00 AM
- **BS Biotechnology (MERIT NOs. 01 TILL 110)** ..........10:30 AM
- **BS Radiology (MERIT NOs. 01 TILL 25)** .................11:30 AM
- **BS Nutrition (MERIT NOs. 01 TILL 35)** .................12:00 Noon
- **Post RN Bsc. Nursing (MERIT NOs. 01 TILL 42)** ..........12:30 Noon
- **BS Nursing Generic (MERIT NOs. Male 01 TILL 05)** ......01:00 PM
- **BS Nursing Generic (MERIT NOs. Female 01 TILL 50)** ...01:00 PM
- **Allied Health Sciences (MERIT NOs. 01 TILL 315)** ......02:00 PM
- **DCHT (MERIT NOs. 01 TILL 237)** .........................04:00 PM

---

**FEE STRUCTURE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DPT Open Merit</th>
<th>DPT Self Finance</th>
<th>ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES (IMT, Occupational Therapy, Orthotics &amp; Prosthetics, Nutrition Sciences, Radiologic Technology, CT &amp; MRI Technology, Dental Hygiene, Dental Technology, Post RN BSc Nursing &amp; Nursing Generic)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Transport (in Rupees)</td>
<td>1,58,180</td>
<td>2,27,073</td>
<td>1,49,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without Transport (in Rupees)</td>
<td>1,43,180</td>
<td>2,11,323</td>
<td>1,34,710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:**

- Alongwith original documents.
- Submit **ONE** Pay Order (Either with OR without Transport) in favor of "Dow University of Health Sciences"
- **ONE** Passport size Photograph of candidate.
- **TWO** Photocopies of Pay Order.